
Dynamite – February 21, 2024:
Start The Revolution Without
Some Of Them
Dynamite
Date: February 21, 2024
Location: BOK Center, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Commentators: Excalibur, Taz, Tony Schiavone

We have about a week and a half to go before Revolution and
there are still some spots left to add to the match. Odds are
we will see some of those matches added tonight, along with
some of the other matches getting some extra attention. That
should make for a nice show so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Blackpool Combat Club vs. FTR

Moxley  knees  away  at  Wheeler  to  start  so  it’s  off  to
Castagnoli for an exchange of uppercuts. A slam puts Wheeler
down but it’s off to Harwood to suplex Moxley. Wheeler comes
back in for an uppercut off before a Harwood distraction lets
Wheeler come off the top with a double clothesline. FTR clears
the ring before taking over on Moxley, with Harwood grabbing
an abdominal stretch.

The cheating is detected though and Castagnoli comes in with a
big boot to Harwood. Not that it matters as it’s right back to
Wheeler for a basement dropkick. Moxley clotheslines his way
out of the corner and falls into the tag to Castagnoli to
clean house. Harwood gets spike piledriven on the floor and we
take a break.

Back with Harwood fighting out of a chinlock and handing it
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back to Wheeler to clean house. A brainbuster gets two on
Moxley but the Shatter Machine is broken up. The powerbomb/top
rope clothesline combination gets two on Moxley as we have
four minutes left in the time limit. The Swing puts Wheeler
down and it’s Moxley grabbing the bulldog choke on Harwood.
Wheeler drives Castagnoli onto the hold to break it up and
they’re all down with two minutes left.

Harwood gets the Sharpshooter on Moxley, with Castagnoli’s
boots to the head not breaking it. Castagnoli grabs the same
thing on Wheeler and slaps it out with Harwood until Harwood
piledrives Castagnoli, with Moxley grabbing a crucifix for
two. The Shatter Machine is loaded up but time expires at
20:00.

Rating: B. Good, hard hitting match here, with the draw being
better than the Club winning again. This is a weird feud as
they are just started fighting one week and then had a big
serious brawl, though odds are we’ll be seeing them fight
again. I’m not sure where it’s going, but at least they had a
good match to start it off.

Post match the brawl is on until a bunch of people have to
break it up.

Orange Cassidy is rather tired from wrestling both here and in
England but he’s medically cleared to compete.

FTR wants the Blackpool Combat Club again at Revolution. The
Club comes in to shout a lot and in theory the match is set.

Orange Cassidy vs. Mike Bennett

Non-title and Matt Taven is here with Bennett. Cassidy jumps
Taven to start and hammers away at Bennett, including the
Stundog Millionaire. Cue Roderick Strong for a distraction
though and Bennett gets in a low blow and piledriver for two
as we take a break. Back with Bennett grabbing a headset to
yell about Cassidy, who takes him down with a suicide dive.



Bennett spinebusters him against the apron but Cassidy gets in
a shot of his own for a breather. A fight over a Beach
Break/piledriver  ends  with  Bennett  hitting  a  Gotch  Style
piledriver (fourth piledriver and we’re 45 minutes into the
show) for two. Bennett loads up another piledriver but gets
Beach Broken (Beach Breaked?) for the pin at 9:38.

Rating: C. Not exactly a great match here as it was more about
Bennett hitting a bunch of piledrivers (or at least trying to)
as the Cassidy vs. Strong feud continues to limp along. The
title match can’t get here soon enough, as hopefully Strong
wins to let something fresh take place in the title picture.
This second reign has felt like Cassidy has come way back down
to earth and it’s time for something different with the title.

Post match the beatdown is on but Jake Hager of all people
makes the save.

Angelo Parker and Ruby Soho go on a date, with a car coming
up….that isn’t for them. In said car: Ric Flair.

Post break Flair gives a rather serious interview about how he
should have been more involved over the last few weeks. Now
he’s going to explore some options. Flair goes into the Young
Bucks’ locker room for a chat.

Here is Daniel Garcia for a chat and we get right to the
point: since Adam Copeland is out of action, Garcia is getting
the TNT Title shot at Revolution. Garcia talks about how he
felt he should be something great in wrestling and he finally
won a match at the end of the Continental Classic. He was
ready to make Copeland tap last week and now he’s going to
make Cage do the same.

Cue the Patriarchy, with Cage saying he doesn’t think much of
the idea of a match with Garcia at Revolution. Instead, Cage
would rather talk about Garcia’s family, including his mother
and….his dead father. Cage is willing to be his daddy, but
that’s enough for Garcia to want to fight. The brawl is teased



but Matt Menard runs in for the save. Garcia’s stuff was good
enough  but  as  usual,  this  was  the  Cage  show  as  he  is
absolutely feeling it with everything he does. He almost has
to get at least a mention in the World Title picture after he
loses the TNT Title.

Hangman Page gives Rob Van Dam and Hook, his partners tonight,
a pep talk about hurting Shane Strickland.

Toni Storm vs. Syndi Winnell

Winnell, the hometown girl, takes too long to soak in the
crowd and gets decked by Storm. A Thesz press and right hands
have Winnell in trouble and there’s a running bulldog to make
it worse. The running hip attack sets up Storm Zero and Break
A Leg….but Storm lets go. Instead it’s Deonna Purrazzo’s Venus
de Milo for the tap at 1:48.

Deonna Purrazzo vs. Madison Rayne

Purrazzo’s  entrance  interrupts  Storm’s  exit  and  we  get  a
staredown. They go to the mat to start with Purrazzo taking
her down into an early chinlock. Purrazzo sends her outside
and hits a sliding dropkick as we take a break. Back with
Rayne getting two off a sunset flip, setting up a kick to
the…arm. A double clothesline leaves both of them down but
Purrazzo is up with some clotheslines. A running knee cuts
Rayne off and they slowly exchange weak forearms. Purrazzo
grabs a Downward Spiral, which Rayne tries to take like a
suplex, landing HARD on her head (Taz: “Check her!”). An ankle
lock makes Rayne tap at 7:16.

Rating: D-. This very well may be in the running for worst
match in AEW history. It was awkward, it felt like they were
in different books (let alone pages) and that botch looked
horrible. I’m not sure if this was just a horribly off night
for both of them or if there was some kind of miscommunication
or what, but they’re both capable of doing much better than
this. Absolutely awful match and I have no idea how it could



have gone this bad.

Post  match  Toni  Storm  runs  in  and  grabs  Break  A  Leg  on
Purrazzo. Then Storm lets go and applies an obsessive amount
of lipstick.

Darby Allin talks about how different you are when your end is
year. He and Sting (off camera) have been looking at some old
photos, including Sting with his young sons. Sting steps into
camera and talks about how his father passed away and it made
him realize he’s not immortal. Everything he has left, he is
bringing to Revolution so the Bucks are going to have a fight
on their hands. This was VERY serious Sting and it came off as
someone who has nothing left and is willing to do anything on
his way out.

Here is a ticked off Wardlow for a chat. Two years ago he had
thousands of people chanting his name but the rocket attached
to his back was put on upside down. He should have been the
champion a long time ago, but he never got a World Title shot.
We hear about some of the men to hold that title, because he
beat the Best In The World and that man’s body is still
falling apart.

Then you had the one who was better than us, who Wardlow
squashed like an insect. As for Samoa Joe, Wardlow does the
custom suits with a title look better. He is better than you
and the best in the world, so this is now war. Ok, cool. Now
do something with him. None of that matters if he’s back doing
the same stuff he’s done for years.

The Ban Bang Scissor Gang will team up again on Collision, but
this time they’re mixing up the lineup a bit.

Will Ospreay will be in action at All In.

Wardlow will be in Meat Madness at Revolution. No word on what
that is but it better involve some Bulgarian trumpets.



Don  Callis  is  ready  to  get  Will  Ospreay  to  AEW.  Also,
Powerhouse  Hobbs  is  in  Meat  Madness  and  Callis  hasn’t
forgotten  about  Sammy  Guevara.

Brian  Cage/Swerve  Strickland/Samoa  Joe  vs.  Hangman
Page/Hook/Rob  Van  Dam

Hook actually knocks Joe down to start but Joe unloads in the
corner to take over. Van Dam comes in to hammer on Cage,
setting up the legsweep rollup for two. Page and Strickland
come in for the brawl and have to be pulled apart as we take a
break. Back with Hook in trouble but he reverses an F5 into a
spinning DDT. That’s enough for a tag to Van Dam so house can
be cleaned, including a variety of kicks. The Five Star gets
two on Cage but Joe breaks it up and drops Van Dam.

We take another break and come back with Page cleaning house
as everything breaks down. Page loads up the Buckshot Lariat
to Cage but stops to glare at Strickland. Cage catches Page on
top  but  Hook  turns  it  into  a  German  superplex  to  Cage,
bringing  Page  down  in  the  process.  Hook  gets  Redrum  on
Strickland but it’s broken up and Swerve hits the House Call.

Page Buckshots Cage and we get the Page vs. Swerve vs. Joe
showdown. The three of them fight to the floor where Page
powerbombs Swerve through the announcers’ table. Back in and
Page slips out of the MuscleBuster to hand it back to Van Dam.
Hook suplexes Joe but Cage breaks up the Five Star. Joe chokes
out Van Dam for the win at 21:35.

Rating: B. Solid six man here with Joe getting the win over
the only person who was going to take the fall on his team to
remind you that Joe is still awesome. Hook was doing well here
and Swerve/Page did their thing, but Van Dam continues to be
pretty much perfectly cast in his role. He’s the veteran who
still feels special and can still go in the ring but isn’t
likely to win a major match. That’s a good spot for someone to
fill and Van Dam has done it rather well.



Overall Rating: B-. This was a rather odd show as the opener
and main event were good, Purrazzo vs. Rayne was terrible, and
the rest of the action was in the middle. The talking was good
enough but mainly set things up for later, which is the right
thing with a pay per view so close. At the same time though,
stuff with Flair, Cassidy vs. Strong (your mileage may vary),
the Don Callis Family and the Undisputed Kingdom isn’t quite
inspiring material. In other words, the good was good but the
bad was really dull, and that makes for quite the strange
show.

Results
Blackpool Combat Club vs. FTR went to a time limit draw
Orange Cassidy b. Mike Bennett – Beach Break
Toni Storm b. Syndi Winnell – Venus de Milo
Deonna Purrazzo b. Madison Rayne – Ankle lock
Samoa  Joe/Brian  Cage/Swerve  Strickland  b.  Rob  Van
Dam/Hook/Hangman  Page  –  Koquina  Clutch  to  Van  Dam

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of
your wrestling headline needs.
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